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There is scientific agreement that engineered nanomaterial (ENM) production, use and disposal lead to environmental release of ENM. However, very little is known on emissions of ENM to the environment. Currently, techniques are lacking to quantitatively monitor ENM emissions to and concentrations in the environment, and hence data on emissions and environmental concentrations are scarce. One of the few available studies reports the detection of nano-TiO₂ in water leaching from exterior facades. Some experimental evidence is available on the release of nanosized materials from commercial textiles during washing. A handful of modeling studies have investigated ENM release to the environment. These studies modeled either the release of ENMs to the environment from ENM containing products during the consumer usage, or the release throughout the whole life cycle of ENM and ENM-containing products. Sewage sludge, wastewater, and waste incineration of products containing ENM were shown to be the major flows through which ENMs end up in the environment. However, reliable data are particularly lacking on release during ENM production and on the application amounts and empirical information on release coefficients for all life cycle stages and environmental compartments. Quantitative data linking occupational exposure measurements and ENM emission flows into the environment are almost completely missing. Besides knowing the amounts of ENM released into the environment, it is equally important to investigate in what form ENMs are released. First results show that much of the ENM released from products is present in matrix-bound form, but that also some fraction is released as single, dispersed nanoparticles.

Introduction

Impressive application prospects of nanosized materials in a wide variety of technical applications and consumer products (e.g. pharmaceutical, biomedical, cosmetic, electronic, energy, environmental) have led to a significant increase in engineered nanomaterial (ENM) production, manufacture and use of ENM-containing products. Currently there is a lot of attention being paid to potential impacts of such material on humans and the environment. Some ENM definitely have the potential to become hazardous pollutants that may affect human health or the environment. However, there is very limited data available on the actual release of ENM to the environment. The risk of a substance is determined by both effect and exposure and for ENM the knowledge of its environmental exposure is quite small. The study of the behavior and effects of ENM in the environment has up to now been a field where most research was performed based on a precautionary approach: what would happen if nanoparticles reached the environment? How would

Environmental impact

Products containing engineered nanomaterials (ENM) are already on the market and are used by consumers and industry. A lot of research is carried out to evaluate the potential fate and effects of ENM in the environment. However, before ENM can reach the environment, they need to be released and the amount and form of the released particles determines their environmental fate and effects. This article reviews the available information on release of nanoparticles during production, manufacturing, use and disposal. It also emphasizes that the type, composition and form of the released particles may be very different from the particles that have been embedded into a product and that information on the released particles needs to be considered when assessing the risks of ENM.
they behave there and how would they affect organisms? The presence of ENM in the environment has been supposed because "given the increasing production of nanomaterials of all types, the potential for their release in the environment and subsequent effects on ecosystem health is becoming an increasing concern". This assumption is based on the experience obtained with other pollutants and has governed the field of environmental effects of nanoparticles so far.

This article reviews available information on ENM release to the environment and discusses the applicability of existing (i) models, (ii) experimental settings and (iii) analytics for assessing ENM environmental release. We conclude by identifying critical research needs and data gaps to map out how to fill such gaps in the next years.

**Life cycle considerations**

In contrast to occupational and consumer exposure assessments, any evaluation of the environmental release of and exposure to ENM has to consider an immense diffusive emission source setting that has to cover the whole life cycle of ENM and ENM containing products. Such a life cycle perspective thus has to distinguish among release from ENM production, ENM incorporation processes into products and release during the use, recycling or disposal of such products. Hence, defining relevant ENM release assessment settings for parameters such as e.g. ENM production and application, temporal and geographical ENM use distribution will be crucial for framing ENM emission models as well as experimental and analytic studies.

It is supposed that most ENM are released during their use (unintentional release). Experimental evidence is available that proves the emission of silver-ENM from textiles during washing or the release of nano-TiO₂ from paints into rainwater that runs off a facade. In other cases the release of ENM is inevitable when ENM are used in sprays, sunscreen, cosmetics, etc.

Hence, in order to assess release amounts, it is essential to know if the ENM are, e.g., strongly embedded within a solid material matrix, present in liquid form in emulsions or suspensions or even used as aerosols that are emitted directly to the air. Especially the release of ENM contained in liquids, pastes, creams, and powders, and aerosol spray application is expected to be significant. However, ENM not incorporated strongly into the matrix of larger-particle materials, e.g. ENM as surface coatings or in textiles, may also be emitted during the use of the solids. Mechanical abrasion and physicochemical material aging due to thermal and photooxidative processes may impact considerably such release. It is extremely difficult to quantify and monitor the long-term release of ENM during the final disposal of ENM containing products.

The whole release spectrum (Fig. 1) includes discharge into the environment via ENM production, incorporation of ENM into products, the use of ENM containing products as well as via

![Fig. 1](image-url) The environment is integrating all possible ENM releases: from ENM production and manufacturing of ENM containing products, via direct use of ENM (e.g. nZVI for groundwater remediation), via use of ENM containing products and via sewage treatment, waste incineration, landfill and recycling processes.
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sewage treatment plants (STP), waste incineration plants (WIP), landfills (LAN) and recycling (REC) and disposal processes. The environment is integrating all these flows and without detailed knowledge about the relative importance of these different flows it is necessary to consider all of them in order not to overlook significant exposure pathways. It is also important to realize that the characteristics of ENM formulations can change during their life cycle (e.g. due to physical/chemical interactions and changes) and the aging/degradation of the ENM or ENM containing product.

As with many pollutants, most of the ENM release stems from non-point sources such as e.g. wearing or washing textiles containing ENM, or using nanomaterial containing cosmetics, sunscreen, etc. Such sources are probably the most important and the most difficult to control.14 In this respect ENM are not different from other chemicals in consumer products. However, for pollutants emitted as nanosized particles a quantitative (and qualitative) detection is currently almost impossible due to the lack of adequate measurement approaches for such particle size ranges. Point sources such as nanomaterial production and manufacturing facilities or transport processes, landfill waste-water treatment or waste incineration plants or, e.g., storm-water runoff from manufacturing facilities or city roads and highways14,15 are basically easier to monitor.

A simple case of direct release is, e.g., nZVI injected into groundwater contaminated with chlorinated solvents.14 For such groundwater remediation large amounts of nZVI (up to several tons per contaminated site) are directly pumped into the subsurface.16 Also ENM-containing agrochemicals17 end up directly and completely in the environment when applied, e.g., onto soils.

For all release scenarios we have to know the conditions leading to ENM release, the release concentrations, and destination (into what technical compartments, e.g. wastewater treatment plant, waste incineration processes, or into what environmental compartments). Such scenarios need to be considered for all life stages of a particular type of ENM and ENM product. The characteristics of ENM formulations can change during their life cycle (e.g. due to physical/chemical interactions and changes) and the aging/degradation of the ENM or ENM containing product.5

**Release scenarios**

**Release during the production of ENM**

During ENM production and product manufacturing, direct release of free ENM can be expected.18 Direct release is possible, e.g., through open windows to the air when powdery material is used incautiously or from transport accidents and from all kinds of spills. Indirect release from production sites into a river is, e.g., imaginable via untreated or treated wastewater. Most of the environmental release assessments19–22 ignore emissions of ENM to the environment arising from the ENM production. However, recently19,23 direct ENM release to the environment from such production processes has also been studied. Uniform probability distributions ranging from 0 to 2% of the ENM produced were assumed to reach the environment from the production procedure. Generic worst case scenario release coefficients (ERCs)25 for chemicals and the manufacturing process of such chemicals consider 5% release to the air, 6% to surface waters before reaching an STP and 0.01% to soils. However, depending on the procedures used for production and maintenance of the equipment, only negligible release to the environment is also possible, especially when closed systems and solvent-free procedures are used and all waste from cleaning and maintenance is disposed of as special waste.

**Release from manufacturing processes**

Measurements carried out at factories producing different ENM products show that worker exposure already occurs, e.g., during the production and handling of dry powders.26–30 However, it is currently unknown in what way and to what extent such worker exposure leads to ENM release to the environment. There is no doubt that once the ENMs are released, e.g., to indoor air such material is likely to enter sooner or later the environment. However, to estimate ENM emissions to the environment worker exposure measurements per se are not relevant. Such work exposure measurements are not utilisable as long as no information about the ENM volume or flow into at least one environmental compartment is considered. This means that ENM environmental release assessments also need the mass flow per unit time of the pollutant reaching air, e.g., from an exhaust in addition to, e.g., the indoor air concentrations of a pollutant. Or as a further example, knowing only the particle concentration in wastewater is not sufficient; instead, the mass flow of such an influent and its pollutant’s concentration are needed as well.

Recent studies21,24 considered for the first time besides the release of ENM from the production of ENM also environmental emissions from manufacturing processes of ENM containing products. Probability distributions between 0 and 2% of ENM release were assumed. Default parameters described as ERCs25 assume for formulation of mixtures (not embedded into a matrix) the following release coefficients: 2.5 % into air, 2 % into water before ending up in STPs and 0.01% to soils. The equivalent values for formulations in materials (included into/onto a matrix) are 30%, 0.2% and 0.1%.

**Release from products**

The main possibility for ENM to be uncontrollably released into the environment is during the use, recycling and disposal of ENM containing products. The release of ENM during such life stages of the ENM can be caused by intended release from product applications such as putting ENM-containing sunscreen onto the skin or from unintended release from products caused, e.g., by abrasion of nano-textiles.

Whereas the source and magnitude of ENM release is known for intentional emissions, this is not the case for undesired emissions caused by product’s degradation, alteration, recycling, etc. that occurs throughout the whole life cycle of products.12 The level and pattern of ENM release from a product depends mainly on how the ENM are embedded in a product. ENM in fluids are quickly and in most cases completely released during the use phase, whereas ENM embedded in solid matrices are gradually and only partially released over a product’s lifetime.12 ENM in sprays are emitted immediately when applied. ENM in
suspensions such as sunscreens, cosmetics are released within hours, while ENM in paints and textiles are supposed to remain within the matrix for years.

Many products can be identified that release ENM into the wastewater stream (collected and treated) or that emit the bulk of the ENM only during end-of-life-treatment. In such cases, ENM are potentially removed in the technical compartment (e.g. waste incineration or wastewater treatment process). However, we should consider that only carbonaceous materials can definitely be destroyed in such removal procedures. Metals and metal oxides may be retained, but will persist.

Release from technical compartments

Much of the unintentional release will be into wastewater or solid waste. Hence, wastewater treatment plants and waste incineration plants will be important sources for ENM release. Almost nothing has been reported to date regarding the fate and behavior of ENM in waste incineration processes, and leaching from landfills has also not been studied yet. The removal of ENM from wastewater is also only poorly investigated. We should expect that at least part of the ENM in wastewater end up in freshwater. In order to minimize such indirect release of ENM, measures must be taken near the product itself and at the technical facilities that can be seen as clearly localized point sources.

However, technical compartments do not represent only single step emission scenarios for ENM. We should also consider that ENM may pass through several technical compartments, e.g. when the sludge from waste incineration plants is deposited in landfills and/or if biosolids from wastewater treatment plants are burned. A selection of products and applications with direct and indirect entry into the environment via technical processes are compiled in Table 1.

Table 1  Products and applications as point or diffuse sources for direct and indirect release of ENM into the environment

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source and release characteristics</th>
<th>Examples</th>
<th>Technical facility (where measures for ENM-capturing could be taken)</th>
<th>Environmental compartment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Indirect release</td>
<td>Point sources (direct release or release from technical compartments)</td>
<td>Nano-paints (where the run-off from facades is collected in the sewer system)</td>
<td>Wastewater treatment plant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Application of sunscreen containing TiO₂</td>
<td>Filter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ENM as food additive</td>
<td>Recycling facility</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Medical use</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>CeO₂ in fuels</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dismantling of batteries</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Recycling of plastic/glass/metal with nano-coating</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>End-of-life treatment (incineration) of nanotextiles, nanocomposites</td>
<td>Waste incineration plant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Direct release</td>
<td>Diffuse sources (release from products)</td>
<td>Groundwater remediation</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Application of agrochemicals</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Use for water treatment</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Leaching/draining from landfills</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Wear during use, e.g. from tires, textiles, etc.</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>nano-TiO₂ wash off from sunscreen (in lakes, etc.)</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Weathering, e.g. of outside paints</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Use of CeO₂ in fuels</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Spreading of biosolids onto land</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Modeling release of ENM

Different models have been used to assess ENM release to the environment. The methodologies used vary considerably between these studies. This applies to the model conceptualization (mathematical approaches), the parametrization (model geometry) as well as to model input data collection, consideration and preparation. The mathematical approaches used to deal with the high ENM specific uncertainties (and natural variability) in the estimation of model input and output range from simple deterministic algorithms for single event scenarios to more sophisticated stochastic/probabilistic computer simulations.

In addition to the different mathematical procedures, the available models vary in particular due to their different conceptualizations/framings of the ENM release. We subdivide the modeling studies reviewed into top-down and bottom-up approaches based on the release assessment frameworks used. The top-down approach starts with information on the use of certain products and assumes a market fraction of ENM-containing products and information on the use of the product. In the bottom-up approach, information on the production of ENM is used together with distribution of the ENM to product groups. From the top-down perspective some models consider only the ENM release from a small (relevant) set of ENM containing products. In contrast, within the bottom-up approach, others include in their calculations the whole spectrum of products and possible applications of ENM. In this approach, an inventory was made of all known commercially relevant ENM containing products. Next, all products were categorized in product categories according to their potential ENM release behavior. The release of ENM from production and ENM product manufacturing and recycling processes was...
Table 2  Modeling studies to environmental ENM release, concentrations of ENM or metal concentrations resulting from the use of ENM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study</th>
<th>ENM</th>
<th>Compartments</th>
<th>System</th>
<th>Release</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>TiO₂, ZnO, CeO₂, Al₂O₃, SiO₂, Au, Ag, C₁₀₀</td>
<td>Water, sludge, soil, air</td>
<td>UK</td>
<td>Simplistic release modeling framework based on simple algorithms for hypothetical usage scenarios and market penetrations applied to a limited range of products and life cycle stages of the ENM products</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>TiO₂, Ag, CNT</td>
<td>Water, air, soil</td>
<td>CH</td>
<td>Worst case and realistic scenario analysis. Release of all considered ENM to environmental compartments and several technical compartments from the use of products containing ENM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Ag</td>
<td>Water</td>
<td>EU</td>
<td>Nano-Ag only served as Ag⁺ source, no particulate Ag release was modeled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>CeO₂</td>
<td>Air, soil</td>
<td>Generic CH, EU, USA</td>
<td>Release from fuel additives</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>TiO₂, ZnO, Ag, CNT, C₁₀₀</td>
<td>Water, sludge, air, sediments, soils, groundwater</td>
<td>USA</td>
<td>Stochastic simulations of the release of all considered ENM to environmental and technical compartments during all life-cycle stages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>TiO₂, Ag, CeO₂</td>
<td>Air, surface waters</td>
<td>Ireland</td>
<td>Release from exterior paints (TiO₂), food packaging (Ag) and fuel additives CeO₂</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

also considered.  

Table 2 shows the objectives and the differences among the modeling studies.

Top-down approaches

Blaser et al. have modeled silver (Ag) release from nano-Ag incorporated in nano-functionalized biocidal textiles and plastics based on a silver mass flow analysis. The use of such products was seen to cause the release of silver ions into wastewater, which may either be treated or directly discharged untreated into a river like the Rhine. The authors found that the most of the silver emitted into wastewater ends up in sewage sludge and may be spread on agricultural fields. Only a marginal fraction of silver that is not removed with sewage sludge reaches natural waters via STP effluents. The sewage sludge is either applied to soils, disposed in landfills or incinerated in WIPs. During incineration, the released silver reaches slag, bottom and fly ash. The release to air is marginal: 1% of the volume that is leaving such incineration plants. Pollution of soil and groundwater via leachate from landfills was not calculated.

Seen from ENM-release perspective, some limitations have to be mentioned. Real nanosized and particulate release flows were not modeled because nano-Ag only served as Ag⁺ source. Hence, no specific nanoparticulate silver transfer was calculated, but silver amounts emitted from the nanoparticles incorporated into textiles and plastics (release rate of silver ions from these products) were considered. In addition, this model only reflects one single estimated silver use event based on three deterministic release scenarios (minimal, realistic and worst case release). No further indications to the model input uncertainty (variability) are given. Biocidal nanomaterial containing plastics and textiles was predicted to account for up to 15% of the total silver release into surface waters, although no indications of variability or the estimation uncertainty of such a parameter were provided. It was assumed that most of the silver released into wastewater will end up in sewage sludge. Hence, the model (the volume of silver reaching surface waters) depends strongly on the fraction of wastewater that is effectively treated in a particular region. Connection rates to sewage treatment plants have to be known in order to be able to apply this model, since the final silver input into receiving waters is characterized by the amount of silver predicted in wastewater, the fraction of wastewater treated in and removed in the treatment plants.

Boxall et al. presented a framework of simple algorithms to calculate release of ENMs to air (from personal hygiene and skin care products, traffic and industrial stack sources), soil (from application of sewage sludge to land, through the application of remediation technologies and of plant protection products), and water (via the sewage system, direct entry e.g. via bioremediation). This work focuses on generic approaches to calculate the release of ENM via single products (such as pharmaceuticals, cosmetics and personal care products, paints and coatings). The scenarios (routes of entry) presented, e.g., for estimating the ENM release from different products to water were (1) the direct input of ENM to surface waters, e.g., from bioremediation; (2) inflows from use of agrochemicals (e.g. plant protection products); (3) runoff from contaminated soils (e.g. excretion of nanomedicines used in veterinary products); (4) aerosol sprays; and (5) release from wastewater treatment plants (sewage sludge used, e.g., as a fertilizer).

However, such scenarios are not really relevant for environmental purposes as long as they only indicate the likelihood of the exposure caused by using, e.g., individual personal hygiene products or, e.g., nanomedicines. Hence, such an approach is focused only on a very limited selection of ENM applications and release events. Such models are only applicable to individual hypothetical ENM usage scenarios, since they are restricted to individual product types and applied to a non-comprehensive range of products and life cycle stages of ENMs. In addition, these calculations were also based on single uncertain hypothetical market penetration factors (e.g. 10, 50 and 100%) of the nanoparticles.

Park et al. provided estimations of nano-CeO₂ release into air and soil from their use as a fuel additive. ENM emissions were calculated based on established models for particle emission.
calculations. The CeO$_2$ release was, e.g., calculated for a highway and a street canyon, assuming worst-case conditions (all cars using CeO$_2$-containing fuels) and varying driving conditions. Emissions of CeO$_2$ to the air were calculated up to the year 2020 for the EU Member States. A 5 ppm concentration of CeO$_2$ in the diesel fuel was assumed. A best-case approach assumed CeO$_2$-based additives only for the trap-equipped vehicles. In such cases CeO$_2$ emissions were retained by the traps. For the worst-case scenario, all diesel fuel was doped with CeO$_2$, and cerium totally emitted to the air (e.g., due to total trap failure).

Cerium oxide release to the air was also modeled for two high-traffic scenarios: a highway and a street canyon. For the highway scenario the authors assumed the following conditions: 14,000 vehicles $h^{-1}$ traffic density, all vehicles using diesel fuel (as a worst case assumption), and stable atmospheric conditions. The soil contamination along a typical highway was modeled based on a rough assumption that all the cerium oxide emissions would accumulate over a 40 year period. Rural areas were modeled to be loaded with about 6.6 g CeO$_2$ km$^{-2}$ per year. Such depositions were compared to suspended particulate matter (PM) (annually 5 kg km$^{-2}$). The release along the EU highways was modeled to amount annually to 0.3 kg km$^{-1}$, this release amount was again compared to PM (220 kg km$^{-1}$ annually).

O’Brien and Cummins$^{19}$ investigated the release of nano-TiO$_2$ from exterior paints, Ag from antimicrobial food packaging and CeO$_2$ from use as a particulate-reducing fuel additive to the air and surface waters. The method used included a semi-quantitative three-level risk model$^{36,38}$ based on inter-relationships between the different material properties and environmental behaviors and their relationship to ENM release and exposure scenarios. The release of nano-TiO$_2$, nano-Ag and nano-CeO$_2$ to surface waters was predicted to increase significantly the baseline concentrations. Such nanomaterial increase was attributed to the fact that such materials are available in a more “freely available” form (i.e. liquid suspension) than the equivalent bulk material.

Bottom-up approaches

Mueller and Nowack$^{39}$ presented the first model that considered ENM release from a whole life-cycle perspective. ENM emissions were calculated by means of a substance flow analysis considering emissions from products to air, soil and water in Switzerland. For nano-Ag, nano-TiO$_2$ and CNT direct release from the products to air, water and soil, WIP, STP and landfills were modeled as mass flows in tons/year. Processes such as abrasion during use and washing of products (e.g. textiles), after product treatment in STPs and recycling processes, etc., were considered. The model input covered the estimation of the worldwide ENM production amounts, the allocation of the production amounts to product categories, the assessment of release coefficients from products and the calculation of flow coefficients for all ENM transmission flows between environmental and technical compartments. To cope with the almost complete lack of data for these input parameters, two scenarios were modeled: a realistic scenario and a worst-case scenario. The main limitation of this model stems from the lack of data that leads to high uncertainties in the calculations of the ENM production, the distribution of produced ENM volumes to product categories with particular release characteristics and the release coefficients. Recent studies$^{23,24}$ extended this type$^{39}$ of ENM release modeling by replacing the scenario analysis by a probabilistic/stochastic approach.$^{36}$ The uncertainty and variability of the ENM release coefficients, as well as release causal mechanisms such as level of ENM production and application, were considered by means of Monte Carlo algorithms. In contrast to individual scenarios, such models provide insights into the likelihood of each produced output. This material flow computer model$^{36}$ allows (developed for cases of distinct scarcity of empirical model input data) programming any kind of probability distributions for all the input variables throughout the whole modeling procedure by incorporating a large number of processes such as emission and transmission flows, ENM deposition and elimination rates. One of the main advantages of this software is that it allows one (whenever new empirical data become available) to improve prior information to posterior results by formulating and incorporating also Bayesian algorithms. This approach also includes a sensitivity analysis$^{36}$ that relates the impact of a model input parameter to the model output and its estimation uncertainty.

Release was calculated for nano-TiO$_2$, nano-ZnO, nano-Ag, carbon nanotubes (CNT), and fullerenes for the three regions—USA, Europe and Switzerland. For the ENM production, ENM-containing product manufacturing and ENM-containing products life-cycle, different release pathways of ENMs to the environment were modeled. Complete disposal was assumed for composites and plastics. Also ENM from glass and ceramics and light bulbs, ended up in the environment mostly via waste incineration processes. For wastewater treatment of nano-Ag, nano-TiO$_2$, nano-ZnO, a removal of 90.6 and 99.5% (uniform distribution) was modeled considering other results.$^{41}$ In the case of CNT, 96.3 to 99.7% (uniform distribution) was assumed in accordance to values regarding settling in water containing 100 mg L$^{-1}$ NOM.$^{37,38}$ Due to the availability of multiple types (functionalizations) of fullerenes, it was not possible to determine a typical treatment efficiency for this material. Textiles, metals, batteries, filters, consumer electronics, etc. were recycled or discharged to waste incineration plants or to landfills. For textiles, abrasion and release from the washing procedure were modeled as well. ENM from cosmetics, cleaning agents, and coatings and dietary supplements ended up in the environment mostly via STPs. Released ENMs, e.g., from paints were assumed to reach STPs, landfills, soils, and surface waters. Additionally, ENM release via untreated wastewater that is discharged into surface water during and after heavy rainfall was considered as well.

In this work an initial sensitivity analysis allowed us to identify the key parameters that impact ENM environmental release. Changes in the STP inflow, STP overflow, and STP removal efficiency explained, e.g., for nano-TiO$_2$ and nano-Ag almost the whole variation of the ENM in water. The reason for the dominance of that factor is that most nano-TiO$_2$ are, e.g., used in the product categories cosmetics and coatings, nano-Ag in coatings, cosmetics, paints, and textiles. Releases from such applications result mostly in emissions of ENM to STP inflows. This sensitivity analysis showed that in order to improve the prediction of the main ENM release paths to the environment, the most critical information refers to the ENM production volume, the usage of ENMs in products and their release during such use. A detailed discussion on the uncertainties of the
Experimental investigation of ENM release

ENM release under natural conditions or from technical compartments

Currently almost no analytical measurements of ENM in the environment have been done.²⁰ Only a few studies have been published that quantified nanomaterials in natural samples or conducted release experiments under laboratory or field conditions.

The release of nanoparticles by weathering is possible, e.g., if a product containing nanoparticles is exposed to the sun and rain. An application where this occurs is the use of nano-TiO₂ in facade paints.¹⁰ Synthetic TiO₂ particles have been detected and identified in facades and urban runoffs. Analytical electron microscopy, optical emission spectrometry and mass spectrometry (TEM, ICP-OES and ICP-MS analysis) were used to show that nano-TiO₂ may be detached from new and aged paints from house facades under natural weather conditions and discharged into natural stream flows. Ti concentrations collected from the new facade runoff were as high as 600 mg L⁻¹. These Ti concentrations were observed in the raw samples (collected directly from the facade) were about 10 to 15% higher compared to centrifuged samples. This shows that 85–90% of the collected material ended up in the WIP, where it is incinerated, exported, or deposited in landfills.

However, one of the main limitations for all these bottom-up studies is that for all the simulations a complete lack of quantitative data was observed on the ENM release during the manufacturing of ENM-containing products and during the production of ENMs. ENM production information varies sometimes by a factor of 100.²³ The only quantitative overview of ENM volumes incorporated in ENM products is presented in Schmid and Riediker.³⁹

Release experiments

Although the release of ENMs from products is generally considered to be relevant, there is a distinct lack of analytical information regarding the nanomaterial emission process itself. Textiles, e.g., have been seen as a relevant product category where release into water can be expected. Due to antimicrobial, antifungal and partially antiviral properties Ag-ENMs are, e.g., one of the most promising ENM for applications in textiles.⁴¹ Information is available for the release of ionic Ag⁺ from polymers containing Ag rather than for the release of particulate Ag.⁴⁴,⁴⁵ However, we know that particulate release may also be relevant, as the textiles disposed at the end of their use phase lost up to 10% of the weight through abrasion during washing and usage.¹²

Two studies investigated ENM release from socks when immersed in a liquid phase. One work referred to the leaching of Ag-ENM from nano-socks into distilled water.⁴⁶ Electron microscopy made it possible to investigate the presence of nanosized silver in the sock material and in the water samples, respectively. The results showed that both nanosized particles and ionic silver leach from socks immersed in water. A general (single) release coefficient for a particular type of textile and ENM was not observed, since the different textile manufacturing process determines the release of silver leading to variable leaching rates for different textile types. The socks contained up to 1360 µg Ag per g sock and leached as much as 650 µg of silver in 500 mL distilled water.

In addition, the removal of colloidal as well as ionic silver from the washwater by wastewater treatment system biomass (activated sludge) was also investigated. The observed adsorption of the leached silver to STP biomass suggested that typical wastewater treatment facilities will adsorb most of the influent silver. However, the authors state that the nano-Ag released from the socks adsorbs to biomass in a way similar to that of ionic silver. Hence, improved analytical techniques are needed to differentiate nanoparticles from ionic species, since almost no detection methods are available that would be applicable to environmental matrices (low pollutant concentrations).

A subsequent study⁹ updated the experimental setting by investigating the nano-Ag release from silver-containing fabrics under real washing procedures. Free Ag⁺ ion concentrations were measured by means of an Ag ion-selective electrode. The washing was carried out based on ISO methods for washing tests.⁹ The amount and the form of Ag released (colloidal or ionic) into the washing solution was investigated by using a solution of pH 10 and by washing for 30 min at 40 °C. The influence of surfactants, pH, and oxidizing agents on silver nanoparticles dissolution and release from textiles was assessed as well. The results—conducted under conditions relevant for washing (mechanical stress, high pH, presence of detergents and...
bleaching agents)—showed little dissolution of Ag-ENMs at pH 10 with dissolved concentrations ten times lower than at pH 7. However, the authors stated that bleaching agents (e.g. hydrogen peroxide or peracetic acid formed by the perborate/TAED system) can greatly accelerate the dissolution of Ag. The amount of Ag released from the fabrics was shown to depend on the type of Ag incorporation in the textile. The percentage of the total silver released during one single washing varied considerably among the different products (from <1% to 45%). Most of the Ag (at least 50%, but mostly >75%) was emitted in the size fraction >450 nm. The authors explain this coarse Ag release as caused by the dominant role of mechanical stress. The amount of Ag leached from the socks ranged from 0.3 to 377 μg g\(^{-1}\) and was higher than the range (1–68 μg g\(^{-1}\)) observed by Benn and Westerhoff\(^{46}\) that only used distilled water and gentle agitation. However, the authors\(^9\) also state that even such more realistic settings for experimentation do not represent the whole spectrum of relevant washing conditions. ENM release from repeated washing (long time process) was not considered; the release of Ag is likely to be reduced following repeated washing cycles of the textiles. Also the use of commercially available washing machines would lead to more realistic results. Furthermore, the presence of chloride anions in tap water or the detergent formulation which may result in precipitation of Ag\(^+\) as AgCl and thereby lowering the amount of dissolved Ag was not considered.\(^{48}\)

Benn \textit{et al.}\(^9\) used a washing protocol designed to investigate nano-Ag emissions into tap water as opposed to “real-world”\(^9\) experimental settings. The potential release of nano-Ag into complex aquatic systems (wastewater, surface water, saliva, landfill leachate, \textit{etc.}) with differences in water conditions (temperature, pH, redox potential, particulate matter, \textit{etc.}) was investigated. The content of nano-Ag in different consumer products was measured (athletic shirt, unfinished cloth fabric, medical mask, medical cloth, toothpaste, shampoo, detergent, towel, teddy bear and two humidifiers). In addition, the release of nano-Ag from these products into water was quantified by means of electron microscopy and filtration.\(^{46}\) Different product samples were washed with municipal tap water and mixed for 1 h at room temperature. Releases of up to 46 μg Ag g\(^{-1}\) per product were seen. However, the products released highly different quantities of silver. The medical mask that contained approximately 27% silver by weight released <0.01% of its silver into the washwater, the shirt containing 44 μg g\(^{-1}\) 2% (34 μg) of its silver.

Release during the use and disposal of products

Experimental information on the release of ENM during use or disposal of products is very scarce. One initial study investigated the ENM release by abrasion into air from surface coatings.\(^{80}\) This analysis was based on the combination of a defined abrasion process with sensitive methods to quantify the airborne particle (<100 nm) release and concentration. A sophisticated interconnection between the aerosol generating and the measuring units was developed to provide enough sensitivity and prevent artifacts by measuring release from abrasion of ZnO-containing coatings. However, during the abrasion tests no significant released particle concentration <100 nm was detected in the aerosol.

Hsu and Chein\(^{41}\) analyzed emissions of nano-TiO\(_2\) from coatings on polymer, wood and tile in a simulation box using SMPS (scanning mobility particle sizer). Among the three studied substrates (wood and polymer and tile), tile coated with TiO\(_2\) nano-powder showed the highest particle emission. The influence of sunlight, wind and human contact on the release was studied as well. The UV light treatment increased the release of particles below 200 nm from TiO\(_2\) nano-powder coated materials. The number concentration decreased significantly after 60 and 90 min for TiO\(_2\)/polymer and TiO\(_2\)/wood, respectively. For the TiO\(_2\)/tile sample the emission rate continued to increase after 2 h of testing. The experiments showed also that a rubber knife scraping motion can reduce significantly the binding force between the TiO\(_2\) nano-powder and the substrate.

Generic limitations of all these product-based experiments are as follows: (i) they only represent a small part of the whole spectrum of all the potential environmental release situations that might arise throughout the whole life cycle of a particular ENM-containing product; (ii) between-product variability in the release properties are often not addressed; (iii) the experiments are often not repeated often enough to get sufficient output data for real statistical evaluation; and (iv) the results reflect only artificial laboratory conditions leading to findings that could vary significantly from the results obtained under more realistic ENM release conditions.

The form of ENM release

Besides knowing the amounts of ENM released into the environment, it is equally important to investigate in what forms ENMs are released.\(^8\) ENM may be emitted as (1) free ENM, (2) ENM aggregated and ENM agglomerated particles, or (3) embedded in a matrix.\(^{44}\) Hence, the spectrum of potential ENM emissions includes nanoscaled pollutants as well as released bulk material containing nanosized particles/structures. Individual nanosized pollutants may arise, for example, from the silica nanoparticles used as solid lubricants, or from metal oxide particles injected in groundwater for remediation; or from nano-TiO\(_2\) added to cosmetics. ENM in composites or mixtures are probably released as nanosized particles as well as embedded in larger forms (attrition from products containing ENM, \textit{e.g.}, CNT composites used in tires, brake pads, tennis rackets, \textit{etc.}).\(^{12}\)

An example where nanoparticles were released embedded in larger particles is shown in Fig. 2.\(^{50}\) ZnO release into air by abrasion from coatings was studied. Based on electron microscopy and EDX (energy dispersive X-ray) analysis evidence was given that nanoparticles were present within larger particles and that these nanoparticles showed the characteristic morphology of the ZnO particles.

Kaegi \textit{et al.}\(^{10}\) revealed that TiO\(_2\) may be released in nanoparticulate form into facade runoff (and discharged into natural waters) from new and aged facade paints by natural weather conditions. Electron microscopy of the released particles showed that some ENM TiO\(_2\) was still embedded in the organic binder (see Fig. 2), but that also many single particles were released from aged facades. Particles were observed that were still covered with the organic binder of the paint. The particles found, \textit{e.g.}, in the runoff of the new facade showed a size range from a few tens to several hundreds of nanometres. This investigation is the first
ever to show that single ENM particles are actually released to the environment. The same authors also showed that Ag is released from nano-Ag containing paints. Fig. 2 shows that both small, single Ag-NP as well as larger Ag-containing particles are released.

Experiments investigating the leaching Ag-ENM from nano-socks into distilled water showed that both ionic and particulate Ag was emitted. Based on TEM and EDX analysis of the colloids in the washwater, the presence of silver material with diameters ranging from one to a few hundred nanometres was shown. Thus, at least some of the nano-Ag was released into the washwater as nanoparticles and not only as dissolved ionic silver. Depending on the material either 14–28 or 30–95% of the emitted Ag was present as particulate Ag.

Geranio et al. showed the majority of the released Ag (at least 50% but mostly >75%) during the washing process in a washing machine in the size fraction >450 nm. Such size fractions (Fig. 3) indicate the dominant impact of mechanical stress. Compared to many of the nano-Ag containing textiles, conventional silver socks did not show any significant difference in the size distribution of the released silver. These results show that under washing conditions primarily coarse Ag-containing particles are released.

Ben et al. investigated with electron microscopy and filtration methods form, shape, and size of silver released from various products. Released particles or agglomerates at size fractions larger and smaller than 100 nm were observed. Silver emitted from a shirt, mask, and medical cloth mostly passed a 20 nm filter. In contrast, a 100 nm pore size filter removed, e.g., most of the silver emitted by a toothpaste, shampoo, and detergent. The latter case shows that the silver was either released in form of nanoparticles or associated with particles larger than 100 nm. The SEM analysis revealed that the particles in the washwater of the toothpaste were much larger in size (100–500 nm) than those from the medical cloth and mask. Fig. 2 (bottom right) shows agglomerations of particles with sizes <100 nm released from the medical mask into the tap water. However, particle size ranges shown in TEM/SEM images (Fig. 2) should be interpreted cautiously because the sample preparation (deposition onto and evaporation of liquid from TEM grids for example) may introduce major artifacts in agglomeration/aggregation of primary particle sizes.

**Conclusions**

Initial analytical and experimental studies have provided evidence for the release of ENM into the environment from products (textiles, paints, etc.) containing ENM. These results show that ENM are actually released but also highlight the main difficulty in quantifying what has been released: the materials that are released may have very little in common with the material that was inside the product. Its composition may have been altered, but more importantly it is likely that the ENM is still embedded in the matrix and not released as an individual particle.

Studies investigating, e.g., the release from textiles are limited since they generally do not reflect realistic washing processes and conditions. Conditions for textiles immersed in pure, tap or in distilled water differ clearly from those during washing processes where high concentrations of surfactants are present, bleaching agents are used and the pH lies between 10 and 11. Also, mechanical stress on the textiles during the washing process as well as information on washing rates, washwater and textile contact time and total amounts of textiles washed have to be considered.

To overcome such experimental limitations future research needs to enhance the representativeness of the single examined release processes. Experiments must cover a relevant release event out of all the potential release situations during the whole life cycle of a particular product. Such relevancy may be improved by keeping experimental settings close to reality and by estimating variability in the release between single exemplars of...
the same product and different products as well as by producing in each case sufficient experimental data for statistical output evaluation.

Experimental results at companies producing ENM have shown that worker exposure to these materials occurs. However, for quantifying the ENM release to a particular environmental compartment some critical aspects that determine the analytical and experimental setting have to be considered. Measurements need to analyze the amount of ENM reaching the environment and not only to quantify the ENM concentrations in a particular occupational or consumer environment. Hence, measurements of indoor air are not useful without indications of the corresponding total air volume, air exchange rates and effect of any filtration. Thus, most studies conducted to measure airborne concentration or exposure in occupational settings cannot be used directly to quantify environmental release. Similarly, ENM concentrations in wastewater are not informative without knowledge of the mass flow of pollutant per time unit. Another complication is that available methods that detect the presence of nanoparticles in air do not necessarily discriminate between engineered or naturally nanosized particles.

Hence, mathematical modeling of ENM release into the environment is currently the most important tool to conduct environmental risk assessment for such materials. Doing this, life cycle concepts should be used to ensure a comprehensive identification of priorities of the analysis of ENM release. However, ENM release assessment suffers from low quality and/or scarcity of input data. Therefore, to improve such models we urgently need more empirical information:

- Industrial data on ENM production amounts, including quantitative indications on the allocation of the produced volume to relevant product categories (e.g. cosmetics, plastics, etc.) that contain the ENM.
- Experimental and analytical data about the main release sources during all ENM life stages: ENM production, manufacturing of nanoproducts, consumption and disposal of nanoproducts.
- Experimental and analytical data regarding the form the ENM are released, such as whether the ENM are agglomerated or present as single particles or if they are embedded within a matrix.

A major shortcoming of the current release models is that due to scarcity of data all the different specific forms of the same type of ENM (e.g. different surface-coatings of a particular material) had to be lumped together in the model calculations. A critical point in such models is also the assumed steady state approach for ENM release and transmission flow calculations. Future research needs to include time-dependent storage of ENM in products or re-suspension of settled material in rivers, which could considerably impact the amount of ENM released to the different environmental compartments per unit time. Also time-dependent dynamics of ENM production amounts and nanoproducts consumption volumes need to be considered.
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